SARADAN DESIGN
MANAGEMENT
LIMITED
Established in 1996, Saradan’s mission was to address the growing needs of clients with mission-critical facilities.
To become specialists in the design, project management, fit-out and maintenance of data centres, computer
rooms, communications centres and trading floors.

The company is at the forefront of designing and
building bespoke, energy-efficient data centres; with a

wide portfolio of customers both in the UK and Europe.
Saradan also provide managed service solutions to
data centre providers, delivering innovative data centre
power and cooling management.
Business Challenge
With existing infrastructure reaching end-of-life,
Saradan was looking to refresh both hardware and
software elements of their IT estate in order to meet the
demands of a tech-savvy customer base:
• H
 igh-performance connectivity to cope with big data
applications
• Collaboration tools available anywhere, anytime
• S
 ecure, high capacity storage to retain multiple
iterations of large CAD files
• M
 aintain the latest releases on essential software
applications

Choosing the Right Partner
“When it came to choosing a Cloud Service provider,

we weren’t just looking for someone who could provide
a number of nameless machines in a data centre. We
were looking to partner with an organisation who had
experience of hosting business critical applications;
someone who could add value by provide a fully
managed service”
Malcolm Harris, Director, Saradan.
Malcom continues; “With Yellowspring, unlike other
providers we looked at, we get computing resource,
storage, hosted applications and a managed service;
all within a flexible, hybrid Cloud environment”.
Our Solution
The Yellowspring Cloud now provides Saradan with
a resilient, hybrid infrastructure that combines both
physical and virtual servers in our prestigious Londonbased data centre.
1 Terabyte of physical storage provides a secure
environment for the archive of CAD drawings and there
is an additional 300 Gigabytes of instant-access,
on-demand Cloud storage. The system is rapidly
scalable to meet future demands for big data, design
and collaboration applications.
MS Office, Exchange and SharePoint have all been
upgraded and moved to the Yellowspring Cloud,
providing access to business critical applications
anywhere in the world via the internet.

Management of the services has been outsourced to
Yellowspring in its entirety, providing Saradan with a
reliable infrastructure at a predictable monthly cost.
Malcolm concludes; “. A major benefit of using
Yellowspring’s services is the financial flexibility it
allows. We pay for a predetermined range of services,
but we can adapt this at any time. The result is, we
don’t end up paying for services we don’t need.”

“With our strong attention to detail
and customerservice, Saradan was
comfortable in allowing us to manage
their Infrastructure. The solution we’ve
put in place is very flexible; enabling agile
management of theirstorage needs.”

		Richard Keyms COO Yellowspring

ABOUT YELLOWSPRING
Yellowspring is a specialist in providing IT Support,
Cloud Computing, Datacentre and Infrastructureas-a-Service solutions to small and medium-sized
businesses in London and the South East. What
makes us unique is our attention to detail and focus
on exceptional service delivery.
We like to view ourselves as a new breed of IT
Service Provider. We are not an IT Outsourcer, a
Datacentre or a Hosting Company; we are all of these
things. Most of all, we are a service company.

We are judged on the service we provide to our
clients and the impact that the services we deliver
have on their business.
Our aim is to be a seamlessly integrated part of
our client’s organisation; fully understanding their
business needs and using our knowledge and
experience to deliver exceptional IT. We focus on
what we are good at, leaving you to focus on what
you are good at - your business.

Further Information
For further information regarding managing IT for your business please contact us on
020 3507 1922 or email info@yellowspring.co.uk
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